CITY COUNCIL

The City of North Vancouver is run by City Council, a group of seven people who are elected by voters every four years.

You can see the current Council in the picture above, from left to right: Councillor Tony Valente, Mayor Linda Buchanan, Councillors Tina Hu, Jessica McIlroy, Holly Back, Angela Girard and Don Bell.

Mayor Linda Buchanan is the head of City Council.

Go to cnv.org/KidCity to download our Kid City Map with lots of fun things to do around the City. You can also get a copy at City Hall or the library.
The City of North Vancouver has a strategy to make sure our community is a great place for kids, teens and families. It’s call the Child, Youth + Family Friendly Strategy and you can learn more at cnv.org/cnv4me.

Did you know?

**HELP THE EARTH**
Our Living City team protects our environment by planting trees and reducing our waste and energy use.

**PROVIDE THE LIBRARY**
Drop by to borrow books and take part in programs, events and activities year-round.

**PLAN OUR CITY**
City staff plan streets and neighbourhoods with access to parks, transit, recreation and nature.

**HELP US GET AROUND**
Our crews fix, build and maintain streets, trails and sidewalks.

**PROVIDE CLEAN DRINKING WATER**
We provide clean drinking water and make sure we’re all conserving water. We also take care of our sewer system.

**GARbage, RecyCLing AND GREEN CAN**
Our big trucks empty your bins and make sure your waste is recycled.

**MAINTAIN OUR PARKS**
Our staff cut the grass and keep our playgrounds, fields and trails tidy and beautiful.

**PROVIDE PUBLIC ART**
Check out the beautiful public art all over the City.

**PROVIDE THE LIBRARY**
Drop by to borrow books and take part in programs, events and activities year-round.

**FUN PUBLIC SPACES**
The City provides fun events and public spaces, including the Shipyards, which has a skating rink in the winter, a splash park in the summer, and lots of community events, concerts and markets all year round.

**KEEP US SAFE**
Working with staff and partners, we help keep people safe from fires and crime, make sure people follow the City’s rules (called “bylaws”) and prepare for emergencies like big storms or earthquakes.

**SPEND RESPONSIBLY**
The City takes care of a budget and makes sure taxpayers’ money is spent responsibly.

**HELP YOU STAY ACTIVE**
Swim, skate, play sports or take a dance class at one our community recreation centres.

**PROVIDE THE LIBRARY**
Drop by to borrow books and take part in programs, events and activities year-round.

**GARbage, RecyCLing AND GREEN CAN**
Our big trucks empty your bins and make sure your waste is recycled.